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At Racing SA, we work collaboratively with
registered training organisations to provide
the following qualifications:

Certificate II RGR20218 Certificate II in Racing
Industry (Stablehand) - Traineeship
This course is a broad introduction to the
thoroughbred industry. Includes a range of
theory, industry terminology and vocational
modules including horse handling under
supervision, stable and yard routine.

Thoroughbred horse racing is a
global industry, and one of the
most popular spectator sports
in Australia!
Racing provides a broad range of career
pathways and is a diverse and exciting
industry to be involved in.
Whether you’re interested in being hands
on with horses, working outdoors or looking
to pursue a profession that can take you
overseas - there’s a role within the industry
that can meet your requirements. From
horse trainer, jockey, trackrider, stablehand
all the way through to marketing & racing
administrators or race callers - there’s a job
for everyone in racing.

Certificate III RGR30218 Certificate III in Racing
(Stablehand) - Traineeship

Clare Lindop
Industry Development
and Training Officer

This course will equip students with the
competencies to work in a stable, interpret
information, manage daily stable routines,
use judgement and provide racehorse care
and exercise. Education in horse breeding,
nutrition and equine anatomy and physiology.

As a former stablehand, apprentice jockey,
trackwork rider, jockeys association director
and Group 1 winning jockey, Clare has
extensive knowledge and experience in
the industry and what it takes to have a
successful career in racing.

RGR30518 Certificate III in Racing
(Trackwork Rider) - Traineeship
This course focuses on developing the
students riding skills and fitness to exercise
racehorses at various paces, to interpret
and implement the Racehorse Trainers
instructions. Reporting on horse behaviour,
performance and health to their Horse Trainer.
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